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Abstract—In this paper, we investigate the robust transceiver
design for dual-hop amplify-and-forward (AF) MIMO relay
systems with Gaussian distributed channel estimation errors.
Aiming at maximizing the mutual information under imperfect
channel state information (CSI), source precoder at source and
forwarding matrix at the relay are jointly optimized. Using some
elegant attributes of matrix-monotone functions, the structures of
the optimal solutions are derived first. Then based on the derived
structure an iterative waterfilling solution is proposed. Several
existing algorithms are shown to be special cases of the proposed
solution. Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed robust design
is demonstrated by simulation results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cooperative communication is one of the key parts of
the future communication protocols, as the deployment of
relays can improve link equality, extend coverage range and
mitigate inference. In general, there are various relay strategies
which are casted into three main categories, i.e., amplify-and-
forward (AF), decode-and-forward (DF) and compressed-and-
forward (CF). Among these relaying strategies, AF strategy
which has the lowest complexity is most suitable for practical
implementation.
It is also well-established that adopting multiple antennas
has a potential to improve overall wireless system perfor-
mance. In order to reap both benefits promised by cooper-
ative communication and multi-input multi-output (MIMO)
systems, linear transceiver design for AF MIMO relaying
systems has been widely researched in [1]–[5]. Generally,
speaking there are two main kinds of criteria for transceiver
design: capacity maximization and mean-square-error (MSE)
minimization. Joint design of relay forwarding matrix and
destination equalizer for minimizing MSE is discussed in [1]
and [3]. Furthermore, joint design of source precoder relay for-
warding matrix and destination equalizer for minimizing MSE
is investigated in [5]. The capacity maximization transceiver
design has been discussed in [2], [5].
In most of previous works, channel state information (CSI)
is assumed to be perfectly known. However, this assumption
cannot be met in practice. Channel estimation errors are always
inevitable and drastically degrades system performance. It
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is well known that robust designs can reduce or mitigate
the negative effects introduced by imperfect CSI. This is
also the motivation of our work. In this paper, we jointly
optimize source precoder matrix and relay forwarding matrix
for mutual information maximization under channel estimation
errors. Based on the properties of matrix-monotone functions,
the optimal structure of robust transceivers is derived. Then,
an iterative water-filling solution is proposed. Finally, the
numerical result shows the performance advantage of the
proposed robust design.
The following notations are used throughout this paper.
Boldface lowercase letters denote vectors, while boldface
uppercase letters denote matrices. The notation ZH denotes
the Hermitian of the matrix Z, and Tr(Z) is the trace of the
matrix Z. The notation Z1/2 is the Hermitian square root of the
positive semi-definite matrix Z, such that Z1/2Z1/2 = Z and
Z1/2 is also a Hermitian matrix. For a rectangular diagonal
matrix Λ, Λ ց denotes the main diagonal elements are in
decreasing order andΛր denotes the main diagonal elements
are in increasing order. For two Hermitian matrices, C  D
means that C − D is a positive semi-definite matrix. The
symbol λi(Z) represents the ith largest eigenvalue of Z.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
A. Transmitted and Received Signals
In our work, a dual-hop AF MIMO relay system is inves-
tigated, in which there is one source with NS antennas, one
relay with MR receive antennas and NR transmit antennas, and
one destination with MD antennas. Because of deep fading,
the direct link between the source and destination is not taken
into account. At the first hop, the source transmits data to the
relay. The received signal at the relay is denoted as
x = HsrPs + n1 (1)
where Hsr is the MIMO channel matrix between the source
and the relay, and P is the precoder matrix at the source. The
vector s is the N×1 data vector transmitted by the source with
the covariance matrix Rs = E{ssH} = IN . Furthermore, n1
is the additive Gaussian noise vector with correlation matrix
Rn1 = σ
2
n1IMR .
At the relay, the received signal x is multiplied by a
forwarding matrix F. Then the resultant signal is transmitted
to the destination. The received signal y at the destination can
be written as
y = HrdFHsrPs+HrdFn1 + n2, (2)
whereHrd is the MIMO channel matrix between the relay and
the destination, and n2 is the additive Gaussian noise vector
at the second hop with covariance matrix Rn2 = σ2n2IMD . In
order to guarantee the transmitted data s can be recovered at
the destination, it is assumed that NS , MR, NR, and MD are
greater than or equal to N [3].
When channel estimation errors are taken into account, the
dual-hop channels read as
Hsr = H¯sr +∆Hsr, Hrd = H¯rd +∆Hrd, (3)
where H¯sr and H¯rd are the channel estimates and ∆Hsr and
∆Hrd are the corresponding estimation errors with zero-mean
Gaussian distributed entries. Additionally, the estimation errors
are independent with each other as the channels are separately
estimated. Referring to estimation errors, the following widely
used Kronecker structure is adopted [6] [11]
∆Hsr = Σ
1/2
sr HW,srΨ
1/2
sr ∆Hrd = Σ
1/2
rd HW,rdΨ
1/2
rd , (4)
where the entries of HW,sr and HW,rd are identical and
independent distributed (i.i.d.) with zero mean and unit vari-
ance. The column correlation matrices (Ψsr and Ψrd) and
the row correlation matrices (Σsr and Σrd) are determined
by training sequences and channel estimators [8]. To the best
of the authors’ knowledge, for a general case even for a point-
to-point MIMO system, there is no closed-form solution. In
this paper, we focus on the case with column correlations only
i.e.,
Σsr = α1I, Σrd = α2I, (5)
as this case corresponds to a practical linear minimum mean
square error (LMMSE) channel estimator [8].
B. Problem Formulation
At the destination, a linear equalizer G is adopted to detect
the data vector s. The mean-square-error (MSE) matrix is
E{(Gy− s)(Gy− s)H} , where the expectation is taken with
respect to random data, channel estimation errors, and noise.
In [9], it is shown that
E{(Gy − s)(Gy − s)H}
=G(H¯rdFRxF
HH¯Hrd +K2)G
H + IN
− (PHH¯HsrFHH¯HrdGH)− (GH¯rdFH¯srP), (6)
where matrices Rx and K2 are defined as
Rx , E{xxH} = H¯srPPHH¯Hsr +K1
K1 , Tr(PP
HΨsr)Σsr +Rn1
K2 , Tr(FRxF
HΨrd)Σrd +Rn2 . (7)
It is obvious that Rx is the covariance matrix of the received
signal at the relay. Using linear Bayesian theory, the LMMSE
equalizer at the destination equals to
G = (H¯rdFH¯srP)
H(H¯rdFRxF
HH¯Hrd +K2)
−1, (8)
based on which the MSE matrix in (6) is rewritten as
ΦMSE(F,P)
=I− (H¯rdFH¯srP)H(H¯rdFRxFHH¯Hrd +K2)−1
× (H¯rdFH¯srP) (9)
Capacity is one of the most important and widely used per-
formance metrics for transceiver designs. Given the received
pilots in channel estimation as y1 and y2, the channel capacity
is denoted as I(s;y|y1,y2), which is the conditional mutual
information based on known y1 and y2 [11]. To the best of
our knowledge, the exact capacity for MIMO channels with
estimation errors at both ends is largely open even for point-
to-point MIMO systems [11]. To proceed, a common logic is
to derive and use bounds i.e., lower bound or upper bound.
Since we aim to maximize channel capacity, lower bound is
more meaningful than upper bound. In Appendix A it has been
proved that
−log|ΦMSE(F,P)| ≤ I(s;y|y1,y2). (10)
This is a widely-established lower bound [11] and becomes
tighter as estimation errors are smaller.
As a result, the robust transceiver design for maximizing
mutual information is formulated as
min
F,P
log|ΦMSE(F,P)|
s.t. Tr(FRxF
H) ≤ Pr Tr(PP) ≤ Ps. (11)
Based on the definition of Rx in (7), Rx is a function of P.
In order to simplify the analysis, we define a new variable
F˜ , FK
1/2
1 (K
−1/2
1 H¯srPP
HH¯HsrK
−1/2
1 + I︸ ︷︷ ︸
,ΠP
)1/2, (12)
based on which FRxFH = F˜F˜H and the two constraints
involved in (11) become independent. Meanwhile, the MSE
matrix in (9) is correspondingly rewritten as
ΦMSE(F˜,P) = I− (H¯rdF˜Π−1/2P K−1/21 H¯srP)H(H¯rdF˜F˜H
×H¯Hrd +K2)−1(H¯rdF˜Π−1/2P K−1/21 H¯srP). (13)
Finally, the optimization problem for the robust design be-
comes
min
F˜,P
log|ΦMSE(F˜,P)|
s.t. Tr(F˜F˜H) ≤ Pr Tr(PP) ≤ Ps. (14)
In the following, the optimal solutions of (14) will be discussed
in details.
III. OPTIMAL SOLUTIONS
In our work, we investigate the optimization problem (14)
from matrix-monotone function viewpoint. The idea of uti-
lizing the properties of matrix-monotone functions to design
MIMO transceivers has been address in [10]. In this paper, we
extend this idea to robust transceiver designs for a AF MIMO
relaying system.
Definition 1: A matrix-monotone function is defined as g(•)
which maps a matrix variable from a subsect of positive semi-
definite matrices to a real number. If g(•) is a monotonically
decreasing matrix-monotone function on positive semi-definite
matrices, it satisfies
A  B  0→ g(A) ≤ g(B). (15)
On the other hand, when g(•) a monotonically increasing
matrix-monotone, it means −g(•) is a monotonically decreas-
ing matrix-monotone function [10].
In the following we focus our attention on a kind of
optimization problems with a decreasing matrix-monotone
function as objective, which is formulated as
min
X
g
(
XHHHHX
1
ηx
)
s.t. Tr(XXH) ≤ P ηx = Tr(XXHΨ)α+ σ2n. (16)
Solving the optimization problem (16), two important solu-
tions are derived and are the basis for the following deriva-
tions.
Conclusion 1: The optimal solution of (16) satisfies
Tr(XXH) = Tr[XXH(αPΨ+ σ2nI)]/ηx = P. (17)
Defining the unitary matrix VH and rectangular diagonal ma-
trix ΛH based on the following singular value decomposition
H(αPΨ+ σ2nI)
−1/2 = UHΛHV
H
H with ΛH ց, (18)
the optimal solution of the optimization problem (16) has
following structure
Xopt =
√
ηx(αPΨ+ σ
2
nI)
−1/2VHΛXU
H
Ξ
with ΛTXΛ
T
HΛHΛX ց,
and ηx = σ2n/{1− αTr[VHH(αPΨ+ σ2nI)−1/2
×Ψ(αPΨ+ σ2nI)−1/2VHΛXΛTX]}, (19)
where UΞ is an unitary matrix and ΛX is a rectangular
diagonal matrix with real diagonal elements.
Proof: See Appendix B. 
Conclusion 2: For a complex matrix A and a positive define
matrix N, based on following eigen-decomposition
AN−1AH = UANAΛANAV
H
ANA with ΛANA ց (20)
when the objective function is
g
(
XHHHHX/ηx
)
= log|AH(XHHHHX/ηx + I)−1A+N|
(21)
the unitary matrix UΞ in (19) equals to
UΞ = UANA. (22)
Defining NX = min{Rank(HHH),Rank(AAH)}, Λx in
(19) has the structure of
Λx =
[
Λ˜x 0
0 0
]
, (23)
where Λ˜x is a NX ×NX diagonal matrix.
Proof: See Appendix C. 
A. The structure of optimal F˜
In this section the structure of optimal F˜ is derived. Based
on the matrix inversion lemma, the MSE matrix in (13) can
be rewritten as
ΦMSE(F˜,P)
=(Π
−1/2
P K
−1/2
1 H¯srP)
H(F˜HH¯HrdK
−1
2 H¯rdF˜+ I)
−1
× (Π−1/2P K−1/21 H¯srP︸ ︷︷ ︸
,AP
) + (PHH¯HsrK
−1
1 H¯srP+ I)
−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
,NP
based on which for any givenP the optimization problem with
respect to F˜ becomes as
min
F˜
log|AHP(F˜HH¯HrdK−12 H¯rdF˜+ I)−1AP +NP|
s.t. Tr(F˜F˜H) ≤ Pr K2 = Tr(F˜F˜HΨrd)Σrd + σ2n2I.
(24)
Defining unitary matrices U1 and V1 based on the follow-
ing singular value decomposition
K
−1/2
1 H¯srP = U1Λ1V
H
1 with Λ1 ց, (25)
we have the following eigen-decomposition
APN
−1
P A
H
P = U1Λ1Λ
T
1U
H
1 with Λ1Λ
T
1 ց . (26)
Together with the following singular value decomposition
H¯rd(α2PrΨrd + σ
2
n2)
−1/2 = UrdΛrdV
H
rd with Λrd ց,
and based on Conclusions 1 and 22, the optimal F˜ has the
following structure
F˜ =
√
ηf (α2PrΨrd + σ
2
n2I)
−1/2Vrd,NΛ˜F˜U
H
1,N
with Λ˜F˜Λ˜
2
rdΛ˜F˜ ց
and ηf = σ2n2/{1− α2Tr[VHrd,N(α2PrΨrd + σ2n2I)−1/2
×Ψrd(α2PrΨrd + σ2n2I)−1/2Vrd,NΛ˜
2
F˜]}, (27)
where Λ˜F˜ is a N × N diagonal matrix. Meanwhile, for the
optimal F˜ the following constraint is fulfilled
Tr(F˜F˜H) = Tr[F˜F˜H(α2PrΨrd + σ
2
n2I)]/ηf = Pr. (28)
B. The structure of optimal P
In the following, it will be proved that given the structure
of F˜ the optimization problem for P is the same as that for
F˜. Using the optimal structure of F˜, we have
(F˜HH¯HrdK
−1
2 H¯rdF˜+ I)
−1 = (U1,N Λ˜F˜Λ˜
2
rdΛ˜F˜U
H
1,N + I)
−1.
Using the following substitution
Λ2 , (Λ˜F˜Λ˜
2
rdΛ˜F˜ + I)
−1 ր, (29)
and the matrix inversion lemma again, the MSE matrix can be
reformulated as
ΦMSE(F˜,P) =V1(I−Λ2)
1/2
V
H
1 (P
H
H¯
H
srK
−1
1 H¯srP+ I)
−1
×V1(I−Λ2)
1/2
V
H
1︸ ︷︷ ︸
,A
F˜
+V1Λ2V
H
1︸ ︷︷ ︸
,N
F˜
. (30)
2Notice that Σrd = α2I.
Therefore, the optimization problem with respective to P is
equivalent to
min
P
log|AH
F˜
(PHH¯HsrK
−1
1 H¯srP+ I)
−1AF˜ +NF˜|
s.t. Tr(PPH) ≤ Ps, K1 = Tr(PPHΨsr)Σsr + σ2n1I.
(31)
Based on the definitions of AF˜ and NF˜, it can be derived that
AF˜N
−1
F˜
AH
F˜
has the following eigen-decomposition
AF˜N
−1
F˜
AH
F˜
= V1Λ˜F˜Λ˜
2
rdΛ˜F˜V
H
1 . (32)
Together with following singular value decomposition,
H¯sr(α1PsΨsr + σ
2
n1I)
−1/2 = UsrΛsrV
H
sr (33)
and using Conclusions 1 and 23, the optimal P has the
following structure
P =
√
ηp(α1PsΨsr + σ
2
n1I)
−1/2Vsr,N Λ˜PV
H
1
with Λ˜PΛ˜
2
srΛ˜P ց
and ηp = σ2n1/{1− α1Tr[VHsr,N (α1PsΨsr + σ2n1I)−1/2
×Ψsr(α1PsΨsr + σ2n1I)−1/2Vsr,N Λ˜
2
P]}, (34)
where Λ˜P a N×N diagonal matrix. Considering that as there
are no constraints onV1,V1 can be an arbitrary N×N unitary
matrix. Based on Conclusion 1, it can be concluded that the
optimal P satisfies
Tr(PPH) = Tr[PPH(α1PsΨsr + σ
2
n1I)]/ηp = Ps. (35)
Substituting (34) into (25), it can be derived that U1,N =
Usr,N and then the optimal structure of F˜ is
F˜ =
√
ηf (α2PrΨrd + σ
2
n2I)
−1/2Vrd,NΛ˜F˜U
H
sr,N . (36)
Based on the optimal structure given by (34) and (36) and
with regard to the fact that ηp and ηf are determined by Λ˜P
and Λ˜F˜, respectively, the left unknown variables are only Λ˜P
and Λ˜F˜.
C. Proposed Solutions for ΛF˜ and ΛP˜
Based on (28) and (35), the optimization problem (14) also
equals to
min
F˜,P
log|ΦMSE(F˜,P)|
s.t. Tr[F˜F˜H(α2PrΨrd + σ
2
n2I)]/ηf = Pr
Tr[PPH(α1PsΨsr + σ
2
n1I)]/ηp = Ps. (37)
Furthermore, with the following diagonal matrices
Λ˜sr = diag{λsr,i} Λ˜rd = diag{λrd,i}
Λ˜F˜ = diag{fi} Λ˜P = diag{pi} (38)
3Notice that Σsr = α1I.
and substituting (34) and (36) into (37), the optimization
problem (37) can be rewritten as
min
fi,pi
N∑
i=1
log
f2i λ
2
rd,i + p
2
iλ
2
sr,i + 1
(p2iλ
2
sr,i + 1)(f
2
i λ
2
rd,i + 1)
s.t.
∑
i
f2i = Pr
∑
i
p2i = Ps. (39)
With respective to the fact the problem (39) is inherently non-
convex and difficult to solve, an iterative water-filling solution
is proposed in this paper. When pi’s are fixed, fi’s can be
computed as
f
2
i =


−p2iλ
2
sr,i +
√
(p2iλ
2
sr,i)
2 +
4p2
i
λ2
sr,i
λ2
rd,i
µf
2λ2rd,i
−
1
λ2rd,i


+
(40)
where µf ≥ 0 is the Lagrange multiplier which makes∑
i f
2
i = Pr. On the other hand, when fi’s are fixed pi’s
can be computed as
p
2
i =


−f2i λ
2
rd,i +
√
(f2i λ
2
rd,i)
2 +
4f2
i
λ2
rd,i
λ2
sr,i
µp
2λ2sr,i
−
1
λ2sr,i


+
(41)
where µp ≥ 0 is the Lagrange multiplier which makes∑
i p
2
i = Ps.
Special cases: Several existing algorithms can be considered
as special cases of our proposed solution.
• When CSI is perfectly known and P = I, the proposed
solution for F reduces to that in [2].
• When CSI is perfectly known, the proposed solution for P
and F reduces to that given in [5].
• When the second hop channel is an identity matrix and
noiseless, the proposed solution for source precoder design
reduces to that given in [11].
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, simulation results are presented to assess the
performance of the proposed algorithm and for the purpose
of comparison, the algorithm based on the estimated channel
only (without taking the channel errors into account) [5]. In the
following, we consider an AF MIMO relay system where the
source, relay and destination are equipped with same number
of antennas, i.e., NS = MR = NR = MD = 4. The
channels Hsr and Hrd are randomly generated according to
i.i.d. Gaussian distribution.
To estimate the channels, a practical LMMSE estimation
algorithm is adopted [8]. For the training sequence D, a
famous exponential correlation matrix is used to describe the
correlation matrix of D, i.e., DDH ∝ Rρ where [Rρ]ij =
ρ|i−j|. As a result, Σsr = Σrd = I and Ψsr = Ψrd =
(I4 + SNRESTRα)
−1 where SNREST is the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) in channel estimation process [8]4.
In the simulation, for data transmission process the SNR
4The detailed derivation is given in [8]
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Fig. 1. Sum rates of different algorithms when ρ = 0.5.
at relay is defined as Ps/σ12, and the SNR at destination
is defined as Pr/σ22 . For simplicity, it is also assumed that
Ps/σ1
2 = Pr/σ
2
2 . Each point in the following figure is an
average of 10000 independent channel realizations.
Fig. 1 shows the sum rates of different algorithms including
the proposed robust design and its counterpart based on
estimated CSI only when ρ = 0.5. It can be seen that
the performance of the proposed robust design is always
better than that of the design based estimated on CSI only.
Furthermore, as the channel estimation SNR decreases the
performance gain of the robust design becomes larger.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Robust mutual information maximization transceiver design
for dual-hop AF MIMO relay systems was investigated. With
Gaussian distributed channel errors the precoder at the source
and forwarding matrix at the relay were jointly designed. The
structures of the optimal solutions were derived first, which
differentiates our work from the existing works. For the un-
known diagonal matrices, a well-known iterative water-filling
solution was proposed. The simulation result demonstrated the
performance advantage of our robust design.
APPENDIX A
LOWER BOUND OF CAPACITY
Denoting y1 and y2 as the received pilots in the separate
dual hop channel estimations, the capacity between the source
and destination equals to
I(s;y|y1,y2) = H(s|y1,y2)︸ ︷︷ ︸
=H(s)
−H(s|y,y1,y2) (42)
where H(s|y1,y2) denotes the conditional entropy of s when
y1 and y2 are known and H(s|y,y1,y2) is the conditional
entropy of s when y, y1 and y2 are known. As y1 and y2 are
independent with s, H(s|y1,y2) = H(s). The second term on
the right hand side of (42) will be discussed in the following.
Denoting s¯ = E|y,y1,y2{s} as the conditional mean and
based on the definition of covariance matrix, the conditional
covariance matrix satisfies
Cov(s|y,y1,y2) = E{(s− s¯)(s − s¯)H}
 E{(s− s¯)(s − s¯)H}+ E{(¯s− sˆ)(¯s − sˆ)H}
(43)
where sˆ is an arbitrary estimate of s including LMMSE
estimate. It should be pointed out that as CSI is not perfectly
known, sˆ 6= s¯. Notice that s¯ is the conditional mean and thus
we have
E{(s− s¯)(¯s − sˆ)H} = 0 (44)
based on which the right hand side of (43) also equals to
E{(s− s¯)(s− s¯)H}+ E{(¯s− sˆ)(¯s− sˆ)H}
= E{(s− s¯+ s¯− sˆ)(s− s¯ + s¯− sˆ)H}
= E{(s− sˆ)(s − sˆ)H}. (45)
Substituting (45) into (43), we have
Cov(s|y,y1,y2)  E{(s− sˆ)(s− sˆ)H} = ΦMSE(F,P).
(46)
It is also well-known that with fixed covariance matrix, Gaus-
sian distribution has the maximum entropy. Therefore, it is
concluded that
H(s|y,y1,y2) ≤ E{log|pieCov(s|y,y1,y2)|}
≤ log|pieΦMSE(F,P)|, (47)
based on which, an lower bound of the capacity (42) is
I(y; s|y1,y2)
≥ H(s)− log|pieΦMSE(F,P)| = −log|ΦMSE(F,P)|. (48)
The final equality comes from the fact Rs = I.
APPENDIX B
PROOF OF CONCLUSION 1
As g(•) is a matrix monotonically decreasing function, it
can be proven that for the optimal solution the power constraint
is always active, i.e., Tr(XXH) = P [10]. As a result, we have
the following relationship.
ηx = αTr(XX
HΨ) + σ2n
= αTr(XXHΨ) + σ2nTr(XX
H)/P︸ ︷︷ ︸
=1
= Tr(XXH(αPΨ + σ2nI))/P. (49)
From (49), the constraint of the optimization problem (16)
equals to
Tr(XXH) = Tr[XXH(αPΨ+ σ2nI)]/ηx = P, (50)
based on which the optimization problem (16) is equivalent to
min
X
g
(
XHHHH
1
ηx
X
)
s.t. Tr[XXH(αPΨ+ σ2nI)]/ηx = P. (51)
Then, defining a new variable
X˜ = 1/
√
ηx(αPΨ + σ
2
nI)
1/2X, (52)
the optimization problem (51) is further reformulated as
min
X˜
g
(
X˜H(αPΨ+ σ2nI)
−1/2HHH(αPΨ+ σ2nI)
−1/2X˜
)
s.t. Tr(X˜X˜H) = P. (53)
For any given X˜, based on the following singular decom-
positions
H(αPΨ+ σ2nI)
−1/2X˜ = VΞΛΞU
H
Ξ with ΛΞ ց
H(αPΨ+ σ2nI)
−1/2 = UHΛHV
H
H with ΛH ց, (54)
there exists a matrix X¯ satisfying
X¯ = VHΛXU
H
Ξ (55)
with 1/bΛHΛX = ΛΞ ց (56)
where ΛX is a diagonal matrix with the same rank as ΛΞ
and b is a scalar which makes Tr(X¯X¯H) = P hold. Based on
Lemma 12 in [12], the following inequality holds
X¯H(αPΨ + σ2nI)
−1/2HHH(αPΨ+ σ2nI)
−1/2X¯
X˜H(αPΨ + σ2nI)−1/2HHH(αPΨ+ σ2nI)−1/2X˜. (57)
Together with the fact that g(•) is a matrix monotonically
decreasing function, the following inequality holds
g(X¯H(αPΨ+ σ2nI)
−1/2HHH(αPΨ+ σ2nI)
−1/2X¯) ≤
g(X˜H(αPΨ+ σ2nI)
−1/2HHH(αPΨ+ σ2nI)
−1/2X˜). (58)
Therefore, it is concluded that the optimal X˜ has the structure
given by (55). Furthermore, based on the definition of X˜ (52),
the optimal X has the following structure
Xopt =
√
ηx(αPΨ+ σ
2
nI)
−1/2VHΛXU
H
Ξ (59)
where ΛX is a diagonal matrix. In (59) ηx is unknown either.
In order to solve ηx, substitute the structure of X in (59) into
the definition of ηx in (16), and then we get the following
equation
ηx = Tr(XX
HΨ)α+ σ2n
= ηxαTr[V
H
X(αPΨ+ σ
2
nI)
−1/2Ψ(αPΨ+ σ2nI)
−1/2
×VXΛXΛTX] + σ2n. (60)
This is a simple linear function of ηx, and ηx can be easily
solved to be
ηx = σ
2
n/{1− αTr[VHX(αPΨ+ σ2nI)−1/2Ψ(αPΨ+ σ2nI)−1/2
×VXΛXΛTX]}. (61)
APPENDIX C
PROOF OF CONCLUSION 2
The objective function in (21) can be reformulated as
log|AH(XHHHHX/ηx + I)−1A+N|
=log|N||AH(XHHHHX/ηx + I)−1AN−1 + I|
=log|N|+ log|(XHHHHX/ηx + I)−1AN−1AH + I|
=log|N|+ log|AN−1AH + (XHHHHX/ηx + I)|
− log|(XHHHHX/ηx + I)| (62)
where the second equality is based on the fact that |AB +
I| = |BA + I|. Using the matrix inequality that for two
positive semi-definite matrices M and N i.e., |M + N | ≥∏
(λi(M) + λi(N )) [13], we directly have
log|AH(XHHHHX/ηx + I)−1A+N| ≥
log|N|+
∑
i
log[λi(AN
−1AH) + λi(X
HHHHX/ηx + I)]
−
∑
i
log[λi(X
HHHHX/ηx + I)]. (63)
Together with the optimal structure given by Conclusion 1, in
order to make the equality in (63) hold the following equation
holds
UΞ = UANA. (64)
In light of the fact that power is never loaded to the eigen-
channels with zero magnitudes [12], the diagonal matrix Λx
has the following structure
Λx =
[
Λ˜x 0
0 0
]
, (65)
where Λ˜x is a NX × NX diagonal matrix and NX =
min{Rank(HHH),Rank(AAH)}.
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